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It’s good to be home! Our family returned to Juiz de Fora,
Brazil the first of December and how good it is to be back! Our six
month visit to the U.S. was a blessing and a time of refreshment.
Now we are excited, renewed, and encouraged to be back to the
ministry where the Lord has put our heart.
Our Brazilian preachers did a great job in continuing the work
in our absence. The church continued to grow and the Word was
faithfully preached. Our lay people also stepped up and assumed a
great deal more responsibility in their local church. Our
congregation welcomed us back with open arms and with a
traditional Brazilian supper featuring beans and rice.
As we enter this new year, the opportunities abound.
However, our first order of business is to get out of our small
rented building as soon as possible. We are rapidly outgrowing our
sanctuary and we desperately need more Sunday school space.
Though we do not have all the needed funds at the present time,
we are moving ahead with plans to build. We are trusting that the
Lord will provide the remaining $70,000 through His people. We
still need your help to complete the establishment of the first FWB
Church in this needy city of over 550,000 souls. As you pray for our
ministry, please remember the congregation and the construction
of the new temple.
As we say goodbye to 2012, I want to say thank you to all our
friends, family, churches, and individual supporters who gave
sacrificially to our building fund last year. You are directly
connected to our ministry here and you are having a part of
reaching Brazilians for the Lord. I am truly thankful for your
confidence in our ministry and your generosity toward the Lord and
His work throughout the world. Please do continue to remember
our family in your prayers and giving in 2013. Taking the Gospel to
Brazil and Beyond,
Andy, Andrea, Levi, and Lily Moore

